lii	INTRODUCTION.
Their national charafter,  again,  has greatly influ-
Indirect  infiu-   enced their religious as well as intellec-
ence   of physical
causes upon reli-   tual  progress.     Their  Christianity  is
gious and intellec-
tual progress.	no    more    like   the    Christianity   as
preached by Christ, than the Buddhism of the Thibe-
tans is like the Buddhism as preached by Gautama* *
the native), the murder of the resident leads to outcries for vengeance,
and a military expedition establishes British rule. Be it in the slaying
of Karen tribes who resist surveyors of their territory, or be it in the
demand made on the Chinese in pursuance of the doctrine that a
British traveller, sacred wherever he may choose to intrude, shall have
his death avenged on some one, we everywhere find pretexts for dif-
ferences which lead to acquisitions. In the House of Commons and
in the Press, the same spirit is shown. During the debate on the Suet*
Canal purchase, our Prime Minister, referring to the possible annexa-
tion of Egypt; said that the English people, wishing the Empire to
be maintained, " will not be alarmed even if it be increased;." and was
cheered for so saying. And recently, urging that it is time to blot out
Dahomey, the weekly organ of filibustering Christianity exclaims—
" Let us take Why da h, and leave the savage to recover it."—M Principles
of Sociology '* (1876), Vol. I, pp.,6oa-3.
* The spirit of true Christianity does not appear to be well suited to
the genius of Western civilisation. John Stuart Mill observes :
"To what an extent doctrines intrinsically fitted to make the deepest
impression upon the mind may remain in it as dead beliefs, without being
ever realized in the imagination, the feeling, or the understanding)
is exemplified by the manner in which the majority of believers hold
the doarines of Christianity. By Christianity I here mean what
is accounted such by all churches and sects—<the maxims and precepts
contained in the New Testament. These are considered j*cred, and
accepted as laws, by all professing Christians, Yet it b scarcely too
much to say that not one Christian in a thousand guides or tests his
individual condua by reference to those laws. The sttndtrd to which
lie does refer it, is tl>» custom of his nation, class or his rellfiout

